


Success Criteria

Aim
I can write a narrative poem.

I can write the first verse of a narrative poem.

I can use features of narrative poetry.

I can use rhyme in my verse.



What Can You Tell Me?

What can you tell me about narrative poetry?

Can you name some of the key features?

Can you share examples from the narrative poems 
you have heard so far?



Match the Definitions

Start timer

Which definition matches the example below? Discuss with someone 
and decide.

Simile  What a wicked witch she was.

Metaphor As black as night

Alliteration            ‘‘Eat all you like!’’

Direct speech         The children got a terrible scare, 
the witch cackled; she didn’t care.

Rhyme   The children were putty in her hands. 

Simile                    As black as night

Metaphor               The children were putty in her hands. 

Alliteration            What a wicked witch she was.

Direct speech         ‘‘Eat all you like!’’

Rhyme   The children got a terrible scare, 
the witch cackled; she didn’t care.



Where to Begin?

You are rewriting the story of Hansel and Gretel, so your first verse 
will be the beginning of the story. 

Where is the story set?
Who are the characters in the beginning?



How to Write Your First Verse

We have already been given the first line to start us off. We want 
the second line to rhyme with the first. What words can you think 
of that will rhyme with dad and are appropriate?

Hansel and Gretel lived with their dad

lad, bad, glad, sad, mad, had, iPad



Planning Your Poem

Remember, you are only writing the first verse today and just 
introducing the setting and first characters.

Use the sheet you have been given and follow the instructions 
carefully. 

Include lots of fantastic adjectives.

Make sure it makes sense and you use rhyme.

What other features can you use?
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